I. Introductions
   a. Meeting logistics

II. Agenda
   a. Review of minutes
   b. Recap of March Election
      i. New technology
      ii. Overall success
      iii. Language accessibility
      iv. What went well
      v. What we can improve on
   c. ROV Division Reports
      i. ROV Division Reports
         • Equipment (Mike Fong, ELVS Manager)
         • RAVBM, Drop boxes (Alfred Gonzales, VBM Manager)
         • Vote Centers (Paulo Chang, Precinct Ops Manager)
         • Outreach (Paulo Chang, Precinct Ops Manager)
         • Direct mailers, VARF (Julia Saenz, Voter Reg Manager)
         • Official ballots, translations, staffing (Liz Oviedo, Ballot Layout Manager)
         • Media and Advertising (Chipo Mulenga, Public Comms Specialist)
   d. COVID-19 November Election
      i. Status - Shannon

III. Next steps
   a. Future meeting key dates
      i. Jun 16, Jul 21, Aug 18
   b. Future agenda items